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Winery
A Winery License includes the following privileges:
G

Importation of wine or cider with licensee's label.

G

Bottle, produce, blend, store, transport, export and
wholesale wine and cider.

G

Privilege to sell wine, malt beverages and cider for
consumption at the business, and to sell wine, malt
beverages and cider for off-premise consumption.

G

License privileges may be used at up to two additional
locations upon application to OLCC.

Virtual Wineries
A virtual winery is a licensee that enters into a “Custom Crush”
agreement with a federally bonded winery to have wine produced for
them. On a state level they hold an OLCC Winery license. On a
Federal level, they must have a Wholesaler Federal Basic Permit. All
wine received must be tax paid by the producing winery. They may not
receive wine in bond.

For more information contact:
Angie Nelson
Revenue Control Coordinator
phone: 503-872-5169
toll free: 800-452-6522
email: angie.nelson@state.or.us

Alternating Proprietor
An alternating proprietor is a licensee that has an arrangement in
which two or more entities take turns using the physical premises of a
federally bonded winemaking facility. Each entity must qualify as a
stand alone winery, obtain their own TTB registration as a Producing
Winery Federal Basic Permit, and other TTB requirements as well as
maintain their own records. Each entity would hold their own OLCC
Winery License and maintain there own state reporting requirements.
Winery Facility
A winery facility is a licensee that holds both an OLCC Winery license
and a Producing Winery Federal Basic Permit. This licensee
produces, bottles and labels wine at their own facility. This licensee
may produce for other licensees. They are required to maintain
records and report on all wine they produce.
Oregon Wine Board Agricultural Tax
The Oregon licensee who produces the wine product is responsible
for this tax.
Shipping Wine Under Federal Bond
Any bond to bond wine transfers must follow all federal guidelines and
all federal paperwork requirements.

The mission of the OLCC is to
promote the public interest through
the responsible sale and service
of alcoholic beverages.
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Documents Required for a Bond to Bond Wine Transfer
For all bonded wine transfers, the following records must be kept:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Date of shipment
Name, address and Federal Registry number of proprietor and consignee
Kind of wine (class and type) and alcohol content or tax class
Number of containers larger than four liters or cases
Serial number of cases if any or containers larger than four liters, or other marks (bulk wine)

